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Mike Longden Trophy
Phil S’s open day in July was graced by the presence of Eric U (right), the GSS Chairman, who had
come up to present the Mike Longden Trophy to Arthur D (left), who had not been able to get to the
Nottingham National Meeting.
Congratulations to Arthur for this achievement. We
all wish we could model that well!
Pictures: Peter A.
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Happy Christmas to all our Readers

G-Wizz Dates
Following the unavoidable cancellation of the big GWizz It’s Christmas event (see opposite), here is a list
of other G-Wizz dates:
Ribble Steam Railway Museum, Preston Docks
December 8th, 9th, 15th & 16th
Collection for Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

Important Changes
to the
G-Wizz It’s Christmas Event

Blackpool & North Fylde MRC Open Day at Cleveleys
February 9th 2019

As many readers may know, the annual G-Wizz It’s
Christmas Exhibition will not take place in Lytham St
Annes this year, although we had a very good attendance last year in spite of the weather. No trains to the
Fylde Coast, bridges closed and replacement buses
diverted away from the venue and we still made a very
healthy donation to the Royal Manchester Children’s
Hospital!

Preston Model Railway Exhibition , Preston College,
Fulwood, Preston
March 2nd & 3rd 2019
For more details contact Allan Judd
allan.judd@virgin.net

However, the White Church did not deliver the facilities
that had been agreed, too numerous to list here, or indeed at the agreed cost. The building was freezing cold
due to defective heating, the kitchen lacked a hot water
supply and access was poor. It is increasingly difficult
for us to stage the kind of event for which we have become known. We have to rely on many valuable volunteers to whom we are very grateful, but we are all getting older. That is the bad news, but now the good
news!

Pictures and information courtesy of Allan Judd and the G-Wizz Team
who obviously don’t give up easily!
Please support their fund-raising efforts

Instead of just one day running the G-Wizz Christmas
Display Layout, this year we will be running for 4 days!
This will be at The Ribble Steam Museum on Preston
Docks during their Santa Special Weekends. We will
be there collecting money for the RMCH on December
8th & 9th and 15th & 16th, with the full G-Wizz Christmas
Layout (all 30ft of it) plus Snowy Mountain, our small
festive demo layout. So bring the kids or grandkids and
see us there.

An LGB
50th
Anniversary
golden
Stainz sits
out in the
summer
sun

Photos:
John
Hulse
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NWAG 2018-19 Calendar of Events
th

Saturday 15 December
Christmas Meet

St Alban’s Church Hall Christmas
Indoor Meet

Saturday 19th January

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 16th February

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 16th March

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 20th April

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 18th May

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Sunday 19th May

G-Scale Society Garden Railway Show
Harvey Hadden Sports Village, Nottingham

Saturday 15th June

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

July-August

Members’ Summer Garden Railway Open Days

Saturday 21st September

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 19th October

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 16th November

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Saturday 21st December

St Alban’s Church Hall Indoor Meet

Notes:
Our NWAG meetings are normally held on the third Saturday of the month, starting at 9.45am

Apologies from the Editor
Very sorry about the dearth of NWAG Newsletters this year. This was the result of a clash
of responsibilities as my church, of which I am
secretary, merged with another, resulting in an
unbelievable amount of paperwork courtesy of
the lawyers and the Charity Commission. I
hope to remedy the defect in 2019 and go
back to 3 or 4 issues, depending on how much
stuff you send me, how many open days we
have in the summer and similar imponderables. I have devoted much of this issue to the
open days over the summer and held back on
the other material, which will appear in the
New Year.

Our display Layout,
the Coal Valley
Mining, has been
out and about this
year. Here it is at
the Pudsey Show
on the 10th of
March.
Read about the rebuild on the back
page.
Volunteers to help
run it always welcome.
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Trains in the Sun: Derek & Dorothy’s Open Day
I actually have enough pictures of Derek & Dorothy
open day on 30th June to completely fill this entire newsletter! Many thanks to all who sent them in, I’m very
grateful to you.
It was, as you may infer from the title and the plethora of
photos received, a gloriously sunny day ideal for running trains in the garden and for taking pictures. It is
also true to say that this railway is well worth the effort
of visiting and photographing. The only problems being:
1) the chance of sunburn was high!
2) the shadows under the tree and bushes were very
dark, making for some photographic challenges.
A good crowd was there and a good time was had by all
who came. Excellent refreshments too. Thanks to
Derek, Dorothy and what looked like several drafted
helpers!
I am fairly confident that this building has been on fire for at least the
last 10 years….
Photo: Richard W

Two good views of the railway and the crowds courtesy of Dennis N,
which also illustrate something of the problem with shadows

Photo: Keith Tanner
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Photos above and left: Peter Ai; below: Richard W

Left and bottom left:
Keith T

6 fine views of the activity on 30th June
Bottom right:
Richard W
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The One I Didn’t Get To: Phil’s Open Day
After all the sunshine that we have had, it made a
change to have a little overcast sky. Out in the garden
by 06.30am (yes there are two of them) on 21st July
track cleaning and generally preparing for our visitors.
Carole was quite busy as well getting the big kettle on.
Our daughter then arrived complete with husband Scott;
they were put to task doing the food.

Article & pictures by Phil S

Kick off was officially 12.00 but some people arrived
early, Hans first, then Eric and Margaret U. Good job
we were up early.
So the scene was set. Eric wanted to see his Crockodil
with the pantographs up but that was proving a little
troublesome.
Young Phil then rang me to see whether our usual third
Saturday indoor meeting was on or not. ‘Sorry, Phil,’ it
had to be said.

Peter A then arrived and continued the track task, supervised by granddaughter Isla Mae. Scott and Sarah’s
husband Stewart were put on the more difficult sections
of track.

Then they started to arrive in waves. Arthur Dawson
(who won a cup at Nottingham) then arrived to receive it
from Eric U, the Society Chairman.
(See photos on front cover)

Hint don’t put a retaining wall or fish pond in front of 3
lanes of track with catenary...
All told 25 visitors; gallons of coffee and tea, food and
sandwiches, along with cake consumed
And by 17.30 all had gone home to bed, or wherever
they were going. A hard day, yes, but rewarding as well.
Next year? Will have to wait and see about this!
oooOOOooo
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Editorial comment: I was sorry to miss Phil’s open day,
always worth visiting, but summer holidays beckoned.
The refurbished viaduct (see next page) looks a fine
sight and I always love the yard. The sight of similar
difficulties as seen in the centre left picture on my first
visit persuaded me against putting track in inaccessible
places, so thanks for the warning, Phil!

Above: the sweep of the sunken lawn, which is surrounded by track; below left: A view of the yard area

More
pictures of Phil’s
open day
by
Peter A

Above and left: The refurbished viaduct with
(above) Peter’s L&B train running under the wires!

Above:
A view under the OLE with a Swiss Krokodil running as
intended under the wires, a sight not seen on my or
many other garden railways!
Left:
Our award winner, Arthur D, again,
as he rails his locomotive.
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Trains on the Fylde: Andrew’s Open Day

Andrew J and Richard W

June 23rd was a gloriously bright, sunny day and happily not too hot, by no means a small consideration in the
summer we have had. 15 of us gathered at Andrew J’s
home near Poulton for his open day with a large selection of trains in tow, meaning there was plenty and varied running. It was a good day and well worth the longer journey that was involved. I would encourage you all
to come and see Andrew’s really attractive garden railway.
Andrew writes:
Choo Choo's at Number 10....
Many thanks to all those who attended my open day in
June. I hope you all enjoyed my humble garden railway
and had a good time. My thanks to Richard, Tony and
Dennis for the pictures taken and to all who brought
Locos and rolling stock to run. As much as I like mine, it
is nice to see other people’s trains running around.
Photos: Andrew J, Tony W, Dennis N and Richard Wa
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Running for Charity: Richard & Norma’s Public Open Day
Article & pictures by Richard W
We’ve done it before, but never with such a response as
this time. Norma & I decided to run one of our occasional open days to support the Townswomens’ Guild
local branch’s charity Bloodwise. This is the leukaemia
and blood disease charity that they chose this time in
memory of one their members who sadly died of leukaemia last year. As I volunteer at Flame Radio, a community station that is entirely donation supported, we also
included them, splitting the proceeds 50-50.
Previous charity openings have been low key and only
raised fairly small amounts, so this time we decided on
a change of plan, abolished pay-as-you-enter and simply asked for donations, with baskets strategically placed
by the biscuits and cakes and by the controller. This
worked well, ask for admission and that’s what you get,
donations prompted a much better response. We
raised £200 (not exactly in the same league as G-Wizz,
but then, my railway is small) which pleased us no end.

Above:
My Stainz rounds the curve under the hydrangea; those remembering
an earlier version of the Hawk Valley RR will recall the ‘train detecting
ivy’ that used to screen the tracks here!

The day was ideal, sunny and warm, but not too hot.
The fine weather had brought out the bedding plants
into a magnificent display of colour, and there were at
least as many comments on the garden as there were
on the railway, pleasing as I am no gardener and simply
raid a garden centre each year and buy anything brightly coloured that takes my fancy and it either grows or
not! Happily, the gremlins clearly didn’t like the sunny
skies and stayed away, so smooth and effortless running with very few derailments was the order of the day.
Those derailments there were resulted from over enthusiasm by children trying the ‘drive it yourself’ offer with
Playmobil and LGB R/C battery locos that are actually
as childproof as the advertising makes out! The field
testing was thorough!

Below:
Mickey & Pluto pass by Chapel Street Station
The Church is actually the twin of the chapel I go to, hence the name
of the station and on the side of the building with the minister listed
below! His sons were delighted when they spotted it.

Sandra C lent me her Thomas and the Mickey & Pluto
pump trolley for the entertainment of the young. Both of
these were a great success, but I did learn one thing,
not everyone loves Thomas! One youngster arrived,
took one look at Thomas’s moving eyes, burst into tears
and demanded to leave at once… Well, you can’t win
them all.
Around 60 people attended, happily well divided between the morning and afternoon sessions so that even
my small garden was not overcrowded. The only jarring
note was the arrival of a reporter. I live near a high
crime area and did not wish to let the borrowing neighbours know about the presence of the railway. I therefore restricted all advertising to local churches, friends
and the TG. A helpful individual had decided, quite without asking me if it was OK, to tell the local paper. Happily I was able to politely dismiss the reporter.

Below:
Some of the morning visitors, the children watch the trains and their
parents chat among themselves.

Several ex-G-Scale Society members turned up, having
got wind of it via a TG speaker who saw the advertising
at the local group. Some of them thought they ought to
re-join, let’s hope they do. A few NWAG members also
came as they couldn’t make my regular open day the
following Saturday, but mindful of what I had said about
the presence of children, chose not to bring anything to
run, very wisely, I think.
A very successful day, so we hope to repeat it again
some time, although probably not next year.
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And by way of contrast: 2 events that didn’t do so well Tony and Richard’s Open Days
Report and photos by Dennis N
Tony H is member of both the North West and the MidWales and Marches Groups. As such you might reason
that his open day on 22nd July would be a well attended
affair, given also that we have been blessed of late with
fine weather. Sadly this proved not to be the case. Tony's a long time personal friend and I got there early to
help him set up. As it turned out I was the only NWAG
member to visit. Another MW&MAG member also arrived early to help and 3 others duly arrived, but one
only stayed a very short while. Tony was very disappointed and is questioning whether to have an open
day at all next year. Open days do require effort and
also expense, and he feels quite let down by both Area
Groups. He also blames to some extent the date clash
with Phil S's event in Manchester the day before.
All in all we few had a fun day though, loads of tea and
cake, the two ingredients so absolutely necessary according to the sage 'Duffy' to make the day go well.
There were a few track gremlins, exacerbated by the
warm weather and a vigorous track cleaner pole! but
each quickly resolved. Less so easily fixed was Tony's
pride and joy, an MTH Challenger loco which refused to
behave to the DCS controller and kept going off full reverse. If there is any NWAG member with experience of
these MTH beasts, I'm sure Tony would be grateful for a
call. We switched the line back to Train Engineer aalog
controls and all worked well.
Perhaps the lessons to learn are that if we want more
open days, then firstly maybe we should space them
each a week apart, and the second lesson is that if
members can't make the effort to attend, then pretty
soon there won't be any to attend.

Richard’s G-Scale Open Day
This followed on the Saturday after our charity event (see p10). It was a marked
contrast to success seen the week before. At least ten members had said they
planned to come, only four turned up, happily with plenty of stock to run. We
had a good time, and it was interesting to have some bigger locos as I run short
trains and small engines, so a GP9 made for a nice contrast, although I did discover my calculations were a bit off at one point and it fouled a rock on the edge
of the loop, fortunately with no damage. All four visitors can be seen in the photo!
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Blowing Sands on the Fylde: Allan’s Open Day

Allan J’s Blowing Sands Railway in Blackpool was open
for visits on Saturday 4th August. The day was not
damp and drizzly like last year, and, although it was not
the bright sun many enjoyed earlier in the summer, it
was fine enough. Quite a lot of us from across the NW
Area gathered for a very enjoyable time. Allan continues to collect for the Royal Manchester Children’s Hos-

pital and dipped into our pockets yet again, which we all
cheerfully allowed in this very good cause, with Gabbie
there to prove that it’s worthwhile. Thanks for a good
day, Allan. Photos: left - John H; right – Richard W
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Top photos: Richard W
Top right: Gabbie looking a lot better
than when we saw her at last year’s
open day, showing support for the
RMCH is not misplaced.
Bottom photos: John H
Bottom left is captioned £300 Postbus,
but I can’t now remember why!

Wanted

Aristocraft ART31050 - AT&SF - "Panhandle & Sante Fe Railway"
Sierra Passenger Coach or Sierra Combine Coach.
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As Shown Below

New Layout: The Coal Mining Valley Rebuild
Why replace a winner? The rebuild of our much admired display layout ‘Coal
Mining Valley’ is now well under way, but why?
Two answers: first it’s getting tired due to age and secondly, so are the volunteers who turn out to run it! The CMV has a heavy construction and it’s
much easier to rebuild the layout than the helpers! Not that young and fit
helpers wouldn’t be welcome, of course...
So Phil S has designed lightweight baseboards that will not demand an
Olympic weightlifting medal to heave about and construction of the track and
scenery are well under way. Hopefully we will soon have a brand new layout
to take round the exhibitions to showcase G-Scale to an admiring public and
sell our group, the GSS in general and our hobby.
In the photo Phil is holding a sample of the new light weight baseboard
frame, vastly less heavy that the solid wood construction of the present layout
May it win as many plaudits as the old one.

G-Scale Society
North West Area Group
Secretary &
Membership Secretary
gsnw@hotmail.co.uk

Keep your email address up to date!
If you want the email colour version of the Newsletter
then let John H know of changes
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